
$1,599,000 - 8 Anjou, Newport Coast
MLS® #NP23085102

$1,599,000
3 Bedroom, 3.00 Bathroom, 1,787 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

Summit (NRSU), Newport Coast, 

Welcome to one of the most exciting
properties currently available in Newport
Coast. This stunning home boasts a spacious
open floor plan that is perfect for entertaining.
With a beautifully remodeled kitchen that
features top-of-the-line Viking and Bosch
appliances, sleek European style cabinetry
and elegant waterfall edge quartz countertops,
you'll be cooking in style. The wide plank oak
driftwood flooring and recessed media adds a
touch of modern sophistication. You'll love the
abundant natural light that floods through the
high vaulted ceilings, making the space feel
even more open and airy. Tucked away with
no shared walls above or below, you'll enjoy
ultimate privacy. Upstairs, you'll find the
luxurious primary suite with freshly upgraded
fixtures and shower glass in the en-suite bath
and secondary Jr suite with its own attached
bath. Enjoy forever views of hills and park from
the private back patio , creating  is the perfect
spot to sit back, relax and enjoy the lush
greenery and trees that surround the property.
This highly sought-after model is a gem that
infrequently comes on the market.  You'll have
access to the community pool and spa,
playground, dog park, tennis and basketball
courts, and neighborhood greenbelt. With its
prime location, you'll be just minutes away
from world-class shopping, dining, and
entertainment. Don't miss out on this incredible
opportunity to live in one of the most exclusive
communities in Newport Coast.



Built in 1994

Additional Information

City Newport Coast

County Orange

Zip 92657

MLS® # NP23085102

Bedrooms 3

Bathrooms 3

Square Ft 1,787

Lot Size 0.00

Neighborhood Summit (NRSU)

Levels Two

Garages 2

School District Newport Mesa Unified

HOA Dues $335

HOA Dues Freq. Monthly

Listing Details

Listing Agent Bernice Devries

Provided By: Kastell Real Estate Group

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 2nd, 2024 at 2:50pm PDT. This
information is for your personal, non-commercial use and may not be used for any purpose other than to identify
prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
guaranteed accurate by the MLS. Buyers are responsible for verifying the accuracy of all information and should
investigate the data themselves or retain appropriate professionals. Information from sources other than the Listing
Agent may have been included in the MLS data. Unless otherwise specified in writing, Broker/Agent has not and will not
verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
may not have been the Listing and/or Selling Agent.


